[Some documents on the education in the Ottoman Medical School].
After the foundation of the Ottoman Medical School in 1838 in Galatasaray in Istanbul, we have examined in the Ottoman archives some documents about the physician and professors who are in charge of the Ottoman Medical School. We have learned with these documents that the chief physician Abdülhâk Molla was honored with a mension and an ordonnance was given by the sultan for the publication of his book, and in the chemical laboratory of the medical school all of the examinations are done without payment. In 1867 when it was an epidemic of cholera in Istanbul, Mr. Georges Ralli was charged in the Hospital of Humbarahane. The directory of the Medical School ordered cupboards for the School. When the typhoid fever epidemic appeared in 1865 in Istanbul a physician was attended in the Medical School. An order was given by the sultan for the pick up of the medical opium in the mounth Uludağ for the pharmacy of the medical school and for the exercise of the lessons of obstetrics in the Medical School, a lady was invited from Austria. Many professors in the Medical School received different compensations.